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TERRIFIC WIND I
CREATES HAVOC i

IN MANY
Wholesale of city property I

involving hundreds of thousands ol

in complete telegraphic isolations
from the outside world and nine
followed in the wake of the worst
in the history of Winnipeg which
the city at o'clock this morning anc
raged with unmitigated violence for

I
Buildings were crumpled like

roofs torn bodily from the buildings I
they sheltered and hurled for win-- B

dows caved in like pieces of

were telegraph poles and
were scattered in tangled masses over the H

buildings generally were
to the and for half an hour
inhabitants were treated to the most

exhibition of the vagaries of
elements ever known in the city's fl

Without a moment's warning
terrific gusts of wind which shook
to their roared through

and in a few seconds the city
centre of a vortex of an

hour and a violent thunderstorm ac-- B

companied by rain of unprecedented violence

parts of the city clearing
Bricks and

of branches of trees and
many portions of roofs
lying on sidewalks to Interfere
the of

Genuine Tornado
genuine the da-- H

of this morning's as entered
In the records ot tho Winnipeg of-- H

flee of the Meteorological
The reached nH

extreme velocity of 84 miles an
and averaged 41 miles an hour
the hour of Its greatest
There was continuous display
sheet lightning-- and heavy rain Iprecipitation totaling of an I

There was nothing In I
weather conditions to forecast a

of such
maximum temperature was
was a low pressure area of very mod-- l

intensity Thursday 1 1
over western Manitoba and
Saskatchewan and it was
that local thunderstorms would ao- -
company It In Its eastward
would appear that this low
area gathered Intensity in the
of Its journey to the Atlantic as th-- H

temperature
The path of maximum intensity

seems to have been an Irre-- H

line from Creek
Deer Idge and to
and on to West

office experts na- - fl
Parallel in Past PI

how in i W i

was visited bv a v. m st
though of duration Or
Sunday June t
o'clock in the 11

reached the same
an hour and did nn immer- -
of damage in ct T al
not iho same h. j

this hy
being St

Break In ser
east and west
meteorological i t g
full data of the

and Its m-- ms

usually in m i win

Storm Broke Suddenly F

The
darkness just in- - i

Continued nn

WESTERN PORTION OF
CITY SUFFERS MOST

Such mere Information as is
available from east and wet indi-
cates heavy damage at Melfort and

and Portage
and as far east ar Kort

The tornado came In from the west
and when It had completed its devas-
tating continued in the nam

leaving in Winnipeg thou-
sands or examples of its vigor and
destructions

In the western portion of the
around Notre Dame and the
tornado apparently spent most of Its
force judging by th damage caused
bul other parts of the city did not
escape the force of the

Display Terrifying
While the lightning around

the heavens In sheets to the
of thunder similar to artil-

lery the rain literally
swept the

Water found lis way through closed
windows to soak and leave
pools of on the floors of dining
rooms Besmirched buildings
cleaned In an incredibly short
or Plants were washed out of
the ground and the City
the most thorough cleaning ever be-

fore known In auch a short of

Car Service
Th street was badly

affected as In of
the notably around

I and In
th wires were levelled for distances
of hundreds of Even gangs
of men were on the scene as soon as

and service restored wher-
ever It was humanly possible to do
so In time to curry the throngs of
city people to their

Telegraph on which the nty
depends for Its news of the
wot were whirled In all directions
to the detriment nf the ami
both th Canadian Pacific und the

National
offices reported they mes-
sages east and west subject only to

Hydro Affected
The lighting also felt the

j of the Wires were torn
from their and a lurge number
of householders today aie without
electric I

Reports from all pans of the city
i Indicate that nm id most

head did not hate an undisturbed 1
i Anxious and nervous wives i

soon then If not
already the tornado

for the while
Utile children frightened by the

I majesty of In net most

Those who the storm
king from the of their houses
today tribute to the might of
his who have
known Winnipeg for wars i effort
lh have never seen such n display

Clear Away Wreckage
wu limen In tit

time and In n number
nf i uses tint fled their

ii of Tilt Mn ni t

iv as i h. 1 1 m i

fl i in ige oci ui i-- eJ in
o r n i It
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I 2 7 Injured as Result of Storm
mm mi
Al ARE

TORNADO IMS
I pt Hurt in-- n

is th- - lull of nn

li from tornado
sw-- pt Winnipeg district

p hi

10 ears
st wan killed this

s in o'clock when he grasped
n ive electric wire which lay on

street near his

The bo had accompanied a
child to a neighboring

more in buy Home On

hs way saw the wire
and oui of grasped He
van In let go and his screams

neighbor running to the
spot

Boy Released

John a cobbler living In

the was the on the
scene With the aid of a pole ho

managed to get the stricken boy

The police were notified and the
soon on the scene The

Kiy was taken to the Gener-

al but died shortly after be-

ing
The death was that of baby

nine months'
The child was killed when the

I of the house felt Pau-
line of he sus-
tained a fractured and as a re-

sult both legs are paralysed
bert two ears an-

other member of the family suf-

fered a fracture at the base of the
The child also had his left

leg
Home s. years

while attempting to lift a flag
blown over by the had

Ills left hand Cut i

Robert V.
years sustained a crush- -

ed and a bad wound in hi left
foot when the house he was living
In collapsed upon him J. A

same 34 year's sustain-
ed a compound of his left

J. J. 55
years had his arm badly

when a large plate gloss window
he was hording against the
shattered into a thousand I

Marlon Boss
while attempting to close a
fell and Injured her thigh and

right
Falls From Balcony

H. sl fell SO feet i

from the balcony of his house and
sustained serious Injuries not

All te Injured persons wei
to the General hospital for

Reports of others In
Winnipeg and throughout the

districts still are being

Napoleon and together
with two
were admitted to St. hospi-
tal this badly but
with no bones broken caused by foil-
ing when their home was
blown down by the fierce Storm that
raged throughout that

On nearly street running
north and south great damage was
done to telephone poles and In
many Instances poles lav across th

obstructing
and causing great A

large gang of men was employed all
1

morning on Arlington st. making
Uve wires also were a great

and many broken wires are
about on the street and hidden

I In the a menace to all who
pasi that Where live wires
were police officials or
oil eis Stationed to give warn- -

A
i

Storm Plays Havoc With City Buildings

Tha Prairie City Olf on
Notre shown
was one of the most badly dam-
aged buildings In the as a
result The whole

of craved fn while
part of the loof was blown bod-

ily onto vacant land 30 yards In

front of the oil
cans were scattered in all

tion w hile as ot
the roof bent into

j

Considerable damage also was
done to the premises of the Win- -

Honing as shown in I

the lower The tornado
caught the whole of the
lifted it over the club house and
deposited II onto vacant land at
the rear of the club house 60
yards

I B. U. BASEBALL

I CONTEST

I HIGH COURT

H Four Judges Concur in Find-- H

ing Handed Down by j

H Chief Justice

I OFFICE OF PAPER HELD

COMMON BETTING HOUSE

By a majority of four 1
Hj lo one the Court of Appeal

morning held the Bulletin
baseball and football

to be illegal and contrary
to the provisions of the criminal

The judgment of the
delivered by Chief Justice Per-du- e

and in by Justices
1

Fullerton and
Hj holds that Magistrate

Sir Hugh John Macdonald was
wrong in acquitting
Woodwards and the
editor and business manager

of the One Dig Union
of the charge that the

office of the paper was a common
within the mean

ing of the criminal
The of the judgment is to

make all contests similar to that
conducted by the Bulletin

and persons conducting
rime liable to conviction under
Section of the Criminal
which provides a maximum pun

of one year's Imprison
ment Justice Cameron

from the finding of the
majority of the

The lotteries by the O.

V the Western
News aad a smaller paper known as
the First have Involved
enormous the rolling tin
from week to week like a
A railway in some
tw j weeks won the first prize 1
in the Bulletin
Ing a cheque for

Large Sum Involved
The sum involved in the various

since their inauguration on
Dec with a of has

the staggering total of
Of this the

11 lottery has handled
In while reliable authorities
place the sums handled by other lot

a at
ti is this

there is approximately In
Bulletin Whether this

will be distributed this week or
depends upon the attitude of the af- -

Frank a representative
of declared this
with B. that members of
the firm have nothing to sav until a

with W. H.
Is then nothing

would be said as lo the possibility of
an appeal to the Supreme Court of

H Mr Trueman declined any
pending further

consultations with his clients
Destiny Unknown

Mr Woodward was asked as to the
destiny nf this week's which
aggregates but gave it as his
opinion that the attitude of the at-torn- ey

might determine what
would be done with the lie
did not think that the judgment
should stop this week's

authorities concur in the view
that now that the judgment has been

B handed this week's contest is

If this view is the money
H In the hands of the operators could

not be It could toe re-turn- ed

to but If it were
not so nor the
participants would have no recourse
In law to get their money

John deputy
said it Is purely a matter for

the city Ho far as the law is
concerned the lotteries are Illegal

H whether this next week or any
other week But any action In the
matter Is within the jurisdiction of

H the city
accused were charged under

nf the Criminal Code that
hey did at the city of

luring the month of
keep a disorderly tor a
common betting The accused

H on

of storm were discernable lo that
direction until within a few miles of

la evidently suf-
fered severely In this morning's

but Is-n- o direct com-
munication with the The Pre-
mier mill is known to be burned
down and the elevator was
reported at the Exchange this
morning as Rumors liat
the was on
later

The town itself Is said to have suf-
fered heavily and some rumors were
afloat as to the extent of the

Reports the town had
been partially wrecked have not been
far

Some rumors stated that much of
the town had been flattened and that
two men had been

Railway both Canadian
Pacific and Canadian de-
clared these that
the storm was not worse than In

ELEVATORS IN

PORTAGE BURN

AFTER STORM

Broken High Tension Wire
Starts Lydiatt Star

tion Destroyed

High tension wires broken down by
this mornings storm nt ta
Prairie Mused a which totally
destroyed to
the Canadian
running through that city The fire
delayed trains from the west over
that railway officials announced

The elevators destroyed belonged to
the Forsythe and Premium

An Milling com-
pany elevator was but
was No estimate of the dam-
age suffered could be obtained

Trains from the west over this line
were delayed because the fire
too close to the track to allow them
to An auxiliary train sent out
by Canadian Pacific assisted Jn
mastering the fire and trains were
operated according to schedule before

Damage at Lydiatt
The Canadian Pacific station at

was lifted Iv the foice of the
force of the wind and moved a short

while a In which mem-
bers of the section were sleep-
ing was lifted from Its siding on to
the main Several men were

but none it was

Canadian telegraph lines in
all directions were down but com-
munication with via

was restored b 11 o'clock Heavi-
est damage occurred between Win-
nipeg and Selkirk

A washout near de-
layed the from Edmonton which
was due to arrive at 7 o'clock this
morning It reached city at 2
o'clock this afternoon Passengers
on the Sou line from St Paul and

reported that no effects

of first order to give ser-
vice there as soon as possible and
attention will then be concentrated
on the sections by the differ-
ent It 19 to
say more nt the Before n
comprehensive report can be given
we must get telephone connection

In the meantime the
may rest assured that everything Is
being done to resume service at the
earliest possible moment

Street Railway Situation
The following statement was given

out from the office of A. W.
of the Street

Railway
Winnipeg Railway

company Is carrying Its power load
with tho steam plant and operating
its city street car service except
where it Is impossible to do so by
reason of local that poles
or wires down Jn various sections of
the Repair are out on
the lines In the city and Boniface
and have been out since Immediate-
ly after the and an as
possible street car service will be

Many Poles Down

than poles are down on
the line or tha
Lake Winnipeg Railway between
Winnipeg and Selkirk and of
this condition is no

Poles are also down on the
westerly portion of the St. Charles
and

Urge quantity of wire and
poles are down In various parts of
the city although the steam
plant Is carrying the essential load In
the be a number of
Instances due to il
power Is being In theae
Instances are made ns
rapidly at

is not being received from
the PInawa water power plant be-
cause 32 transmission line towers arc
down In the vicinity nf Lydiatt A
special train has been dispatched to
the scene with repair gangs
will continue without cessation on
the restoration of

STORM BREAKS i

POWER

City Hydro and Street Rail-

way Demoralized by

Demolition of wires both for power
transmission and telephone and tele-

graph has placed
Winnipeg in a of compara-
tive helplessness

for the stand-b- y of
tho Street Railway Winni-
peg Is without electric

Telephone telegraph communi-
cation to the was cut off com-
pletely by the tornado and one Can-

adian National telegraph line afford-
ed a slender and means of

with the outside
world to the

The Winnipeg Hydro-Electri- c had
received no word this afternoon as
to the condition ot the transmission

Mines from du Bols to the
except no damage had been dono
as far as Bird's Beyond there
the telephone lines are

Is one thing yov may
said J. manager of tha
hydro that is that we
will under no turn on
the current as long as there Is danger
to life from so Even If we
were getting the power through to
the terminal station we could not
give service In the present condition
of the distribution system because
that would mean great to lite
in the

Work en Repairs
is don to re-

pair the wreckage wrought by the
storm In the city distribution
Every man available Is at work and
It will probably be matter f not
more than 24 hours to have the dis-
tribution system In We ate
clearing up the damage In the centra

IMAY REVERT
TO CROW'S NEST

PASS RATES
Imperial In Hie

June 23 There i h

of the Nest Pass
rate on grain being reverted to as a
condition to th suspension of the
agreement for a

This is what the western Progres-
sives have held out for strongly and
a considerable body of Liberals take
the same There was a Liberal
caucus this morning at which this
option was voiced rather

About 20 Are said tn favor
Progressive point Cf view The

will have Its final meeting
this afternoon meanwhile efforts aie
being made to effect an agreement
which will obviate a deadlock In

TO APPEAL

In view of the judgment
of Justice One Biff

management officials arc con-

sidering- an appeal to the
Court of It was learned to-

day also are the
adoption a new method of the dis-

posing of their ps per which would
permit them m the
compel II

QUEBEC

ENTER PROVINCIAL ARENA

June United
Farmers of at their conven-
tion were
In th decision to enter own
straight agrarian candidates in the
next campaign In opposi-
tion to both tie Liberal and Conser-
vative

j

j ol

j By SIR BASIL THOMSON

i The first instalment of this fas-
cinating of true detective

the work of
Scotland will b printed m

I Th Tribune
Th thres chapters ar

to Interesting
ess of general in
which th head of Scotland Yard

soma

Next week h plunges into th
true story of Scotland

with Grman spies
how th German secret service
was eventually j

Follow th atory from day to
day m

The Winnipeg Tribune

STORM CAUSES
I IN ST. BONIFACE

i

The storm which Bom
at o'clock this morning

much besides alarming
i

the residents telephone
I etc felt the

of tha near cyclone The beau- -

tul In front of the city
St Is covered with the

j wreck of trees which have been blown
I down and

Is littered with debris of all
At the residence of J. A.

95 Notre Dame st a decora-
tive fence been put up at
great was carried away alto-
gether was also a chicken coop
sheltering several prise

Trees and flower beds in front of
the beautiful residence of Justice

85 Notre name st arr
n total wreck as Is aln the awn
tennis i just across street

Two fire weri responded o
during height of I ie storm n
the Ares proved to be of n r n s

j

j

Oddest News
i

i i

I June JJ A hplj relic of win n

was
sin in Japan li w j

al und Far
at the Agi u nil ural

It is Ian the old n
Issued h ih u

In
m i i j
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TO OUR READERS'

The is produced today
under difficulties du lo storm

I
which broke down th power

lints and
the mechanical of

In power service seri-

ously both with the night and day
mechanical staffs in composing
room and

j

The vary much regrets j

j

that the paper today falls short of j

its usual but it is
i

thing which human 1

could scarcely
I i

WANT I

1

n n u1 or Gotl through a
F R 1

Tribune Want

t call foi m c maue daily Ins
Tribune's Help Wanted columns for reliable

GeneralI IP YOU DOMESTIC HELP IN A

PHONE

BEWARE FALLEN

POWER WIRES

and fallen 1
is to- - i

by both th hydro I

th Winnipeg 1

Thi hanging wires may
injury or death for persons who
com In contact with Chil

should be warn-
ed to b


